
[ THE ENGLISH COMMUNITY OF MONTREAL 

The English Community of Montreal is one of the fir F . . 
ltT) ' These English settlers traveled .

1 
st oundrng Nations of this beautiful and vast 

co111 • many m1 es across ti A / • o · · · 
b ·rr/iplace in Londo 11, England to find pr . d ie t antic cean from the,r ongmal 

1 ospenty an a better eco fi I • fi ·1· D h 
fi t that the economy was extremely po • Lo d . . nomy or t 1e1r a,111 1es. ue to t e 
ac' 1• • C ad or 111 n °11, 11 was difficult to find jobs in order to secure an 
adequate 1ving. an a was a country of wealth and rowth • h . 
stability for future generations to live. g wit nch land to Jann. and greater 

These courageous settlers endured much str;•e • • . 
. • • • • 

1
J< m conquenng a wilderness unknown to them, strange and 

fioreign m discovenng their new homeland Montreal Queb 'T'h • 
1 

h 
l. 1 • • • th • t d • ec. 1 , e native peop es were generous to t e 

Eng 1s I in g,v,~g em ass,s ance an guidelines on how to adapt to their unfamiliar surroundings. 
However, at times, the harshness o• the new world proved to b Ji t'/ t ti I 

• 'J e u I e o 1ese newcomers w 10 
eventually succumbed to lone/mess and diseases such as smallpox TB T h 'dfi d . . , , . ., yp 01 ever an so on. 
The mner strength and brave camaradene that the English exuded eventually surpassed the uncertainly 
and fears that they Suffered and made way for a more challenging journey into the future. 

Although ma_n~ English who immigrated to Montreal were in a French settlement Quebec, Canada 
became a Bn~,s~ colony when Q_uebec succumbed to British reinforcement, with the signing of the 
Treaty of Pans m 1763. Much history and revelations played important factors amongst the E11glish 
colonists who had undergone several transitions here in Canada and also abroad in their former 
homeland. When the Revolution broke out in America General R. Montgomery's troops moved in to 
Quebec in order to establish support from French Canada against the British. The English also suffered 
tremendous loss during the two World Wars. In the summer of 1940, England was attacked by 
Gennany causing excruciating destruction to the population and also many buildings were destroyed or 
damaged by bombs. Many famous landmarks were also targeted such as, Westminster Abbey and Saint 
Paul's Cathedral. The Queen mother and her family were determined to remain at B11cki11gham Palace 
although she was urged to vacate the premises during these crises. Bombs fell near the Palace causing 
much anxiety and fear for the entire monarchy however, courageous and proud of their ancestral heritage 
they were spared from these attacks. 

Most of the early settlers rarely travelled far from home. Traders and merchants did so more frequently 
to conduct business transactions Land transportation consisted of horseback and buggy and proved to 
be a slow and treacherous way to travel. Skilled English craftsmen produced their own furniture and 
household items however, if you were wealthy in status you had your furnishings imported from 
England. Products of iron, wood, silver and glass were made. These works may been see11 in many 
museums focusing on antiques of the colonial years. 

The colonists constructed houses that closely resembled those that they had known in England. The 
furniture was plain but strong and sturdy. Chairs were made from blocks of wood or small barrels 
would be used. Mattresses were made of canvass bags, stuffed with straw or feathers. The fir~place 
was the centre place for the family in which it provided wam1th and li?ht and was u~ed for c~okm? the 
daily meals. Family would gather in front of the fireplace for_ relaxation or entertamment 1~1th frien~s 
and neighbours. The early settlers raised cattle, hogs and chickens, they also hunted for wild game 111 
the forest. 

Tl E I• h • 1) and styles o• clothing depending on the stature or occupation that a 1e ng 1s wore various 1pes 'J 
I 

fi h d d k 
h d M fi Ore garn1ents that were homemade and roug ·1 or a ar ays wor •. person a . ost armers w 

1
. 

1 
-
1 B I d I. 1 • /so worn by the man The women wore dresses of men or woo wit 1 reec 1es an mens s 11rts were a • d d I 

• d d t lied a shi•t Merchants that were wealthy cord affor t 1e more a peltlcoat an . an un ergamien ca 'l'· . . . 

elaborate styles made of imported materials and designed i11 fasluonable Engilsh creat1011s. 
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l e also present in the home and served as pan ortl 
d • • g whees wer . h . • 'J 1e 

Chandeliers candlesticks a11 spmmn d ti r clock served as a centre piece w ere It stood on th 
, /ar Gran (fa ie . d d d' e household decor. The once pop11 1 ve not been /u.xunous an mo em accor mg to 0 

floor in a tall wooden case. These homes may LO rated from within these colonies made their dwellin 
11
' 

standards however, the wam1th and /ov~ thaht ?ehnte live These English settlers collaborated with 
O 

gs 
• • ment Ill w ,c o • k . h . h ne 

most pleasant ~nd_ h?mey environ . 1 • b roviding a support networ' wit m t e community. The 
another in mamtammg strong Jamil) ties Y pd by these colonists served as a path of hope. 
hospitality and generosity that was demonstrate 

. . New World were proud of their heritage and traditions, the 
These new settlers who unmigrated to the . d 't as a positive link with England's great history Th 

• • d th Monarchy as they v1ewe I S d • e 
ma1onty supporte e d winly from the Anglo- axon an Nonnan-French 
language which_ is E~glish was d~vel°{/ 

10
; example, people in the western part of the country of 

Languages. Vanous d10lects are/o;ce;, :h the accent is somewhat musical to the ear. In the East 
England speak a flatter accent. n t e O 

' . eferred to as cockney. 
End of London, people speak in a harsher tone of voicer 'I' 

. 1 . d t k'ng part in their recreational activities such as flying kites 
The children of these sett ers en1oye O 1 

1. d , B ,ff G c l · l ' 
shooting marbles and also engaging in the tantalizing 8 111. -mans u11 ame. 0 oma toys which 
included dolls were a popular favourite for the girls to enJoy. MoSt of these ~oys wer~ homemade, 
however, children from rich families had these toys imported from England which constSted of dolls, 

tea sets and toy soldiers. 

In the communities, weddings and holidays had a special signiJ!cance and importance for these 
individuals and were often foreseen as a time of refl~ction and contmued growth for t~efutu:e. Much 
amusement and ample amount of feasting was denved from these events. The English en1oyed fine 
dining which consisted of roasted and grilled meats and p~e~ty of vegetables were ~!ways consumed. 
Yorkshire pudding is a popular delicacy for the Englrsh, 1_t 1s a batter cake baked m meat fat and is 
often served with beef, brussel sprouts, cabbage and cauliflower are common vegetables. Fish and 
Chips were indeed a real English delicacy. 

In the field of sports, most English enjoy golf, horse racing, polo, rowing, swimming and tennis. the 
national game of England is soccer, football and cricket. Englishmen began playing cricket in the 
I 500's. The arts and literature in England plays an important role in the lives of the English. The 
English have won greater success in literature than any other arts. No other nation, has surpassed the 
English in the beauty and variety of its poems, plays and novels. The great English author, William 
Shakespeare captivated and influenced worldwide admiration and achieved numerous literary 
achievements. Novels of Charles Dickens, George Eliot and Virginia Wolf were also revered for their 
exquisite works in the literature field. 

Th~ ~rchitecture in England is ~fa Gothic influence with its high pointed arches and gray limestone 
butldm_gs. It beca~ne popul,ar III the late 1 J00's. London lies on the River Thames. Some tourist 
attractwns ~re: Sa111t P~uls. Cathedral, Buckingham Palace and the House of Parliament. The mnst 
fam_ous and unportant ?'stone landmark in England is Trafalgar Sq. is considered the heart of London. 
It 1s named for Admtral lord Horatio Nelson's great naval victo F · 1805 "' 

h . h' • ry over ranee 111 . ,o commemorate t 1s 1stonc event a giant stat ,rlo d N l 
if h ue 01 r e son stands atop a tall column in the centre o t e square. 

I am very proud to be a descendant of En fish 
to the pioneer days in Canada and Queb!c ;nceS try on my,crandmother's side, her root~ traces b~ck 
history he was an Irishman and a Id' • } Y grandfathers roots also goes away back rn Ca11adton 
wound;d like so many other good so~;. ie'i ie fou?ht bravely in WWII in London, England and was 
has been an honour and a pleasure t ':'s efo'.e lum. I am very fortunate to be his granddaughter. It 
ancestors would say "Jolly Good" :, .

10
.ve written about the English Community in Mo11treal. As Ill)' 

• h I • ', us is a great count 1 · . . 
wrt ove and compassion towa"ds O h ry we tve 111. and it was built by many 11at1011s 

ne anot er We sA Id II b • wu a e proud of our accomplishments. 

"Tallyho" 

◄ 

..., 



THE IRISH COMMUNITY OF MONTREAL 
II 

The_lrish Co~munity of Montreal is an extremely important society in this city. ft is one of the First Founding 
Nat10ns _of this country. Thousands of Irish immigrants came to these shores from their much beloved homeland 
Ireland in search of better prospects for their families, the first arrival of Irish was in the J 700's. The hardships 
and the Great Famine of 1845 as it was lrnown in Ireland, caused many more to re-establish themselves in the 
New World. 

The strength and perseverance of these settlers to voyage across the cold Atlantic was indeed a long and 
treacherous journey into the unknown. The Irish suffered much anguish aboard these ships which were often 
overcrowded, lacked in proper hygiene and food resulting in the deaths of many from tragic epidemic. Thousands 
were bun·ed at sea never to fulfill their dreams and aspirations of a new beginning. 

The survivors many of whom were children were orphaned. As a result, the clergy played an important role by 
sympathizing and working endlessly in establishing a network to accommodate these unfortunate children with a 
foster home by many French Quebec families. The records of these fostered and adopted Irish orphans were 
accurately maintained. A great deal of preservation and respect was given to ensure that vital infonnation was 
registered such as, the names of their biological parents, county of birthplace, parish and the ship that carried 
them to the New World. Many French Quebecers of Irish origin have had a great influence in maintaining and 
enriching our cultural diversity in this city. 

Upon the Irish 's arrival to North America, their ordeal had just begun, they endured much strife, hunger and 
fatigue. Their surroundings were unfamiliar and foreign to them, but their boisterous spirits were undaunted and 
eventually they surpassed these barriers to pave the way for a more prosperous light into the future. Many Irish 
were discriminated against and found it exceedingly difficult to find employment in Canada. A large majority 
only spoke Gaelic and were often unskilled and had to accept any job that was available. 

However, over the years, the Irish stmggled to maintain their dignity and not allow any individual to demoralize 
their we/I-being. They were detennined to thrive in the academic and business fields. As a result, their courage 
and stamina they possessed paid off Their many accomplishments and highly acclaimed achievements made 
Montreal a vibrant and proud city. Many notable Irish played a vital role in securing a positive image. To name 
a few were Dr. D. Hingston , who was responsible for the development of St. Mary's Hospital. Mr. Charles 
Curran, was one of the founders of St. Patrick's Orphanage. Mr. J.J. Curran and his son Frank held positions as 
Judges of the Supreme Court of Montreal. St. Patrick's was the first English School in Montreal built by the 
French in 1841. 

The country of Ireland is called "Eire" in Gaelic. It is one of the most breathtaking and majestic countrysides in 
Europe. The green hills and mountains are identified as the Emerald Isle. The Irish are known for their friendly 
and hospitable disposition as well as their close knit family ties. The Irish can fascinate you with storytelling of 
the past and present. We have all heard tales about the leprechaun, pot of gold and the blarney stone in Ireland 
that can transform your mind into a mythical blend of magic and mystique. 

The ancestry of the Irish stems from the Celts, Normans, Vikings and the Englishmen. These groups of 
individuals contributed to the birth, uniqueness and character of the Irish. Saint-Patrick who was the patron 
saint brought Christianity to Ireland in 432 AD. He was born in Britain, and was kidnapped and taken to Ireland 
as a slave, where he worked as a shepherd. During six years of captivity, he escaped and studied for the 
priesthood in France and later returned to Ireland to preach the Gospel of God. The Irish evenrually accept d 
Christianity and as a result, on March 17th, his feast day is celebrated as a religious holiday. 

The Jrish are highly skilled craftsman producing lovely religious ornaments, exquisite decorated jewelry and 
utensils. /re/and is famous for its weavers who produce the finest and richest quality of woolen and linen fabrics. 
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Th _ . . . . . . 1 1 1 nted 1rvriters captivated our senses from h . 
e ans and lzterature LS of great significance. Severa a.e 1,, -1 was known produced th . t ez,-high/ 

proc'.aimed works in this field. The "Irish Literary R~j/a : 1; Yeats and George Agust: "J:l.,st 
finest Q l 

admirable writers in Ireland's history. George Russell, Wi z~ u er I nd and transformed s . oore, are .11, 
some of the few artists who expressed their love and recollection of (re a . 

th
ezr masterp·JUs 

into brilliant creations of life and beauty in wJ1ich some of the.finest literature was wntten. Iec~ 

TL . , b k ·ding is indeed notorious. In Ireland h 
J. ne Insh s love for nature especially horses and horse ac n fi II • Th 1 • ' orse races 
h Id h 

t cular event or a to en.Joy. e rzsh ex 1 • ar, 
e on a regular basis. Horse shows are anot er spec a . . h • 11; ce in vart 

sports, such as soccer nigby, Gaelic football and field hockey. F
1
zshzngrl !'nJ,nf, :;.r.1

1
zg ~nd 

SWirnmfng aoi 
play an important role 1of avid sports fans. However, the most popu ar spo zn re an zs oxing. 

In the cuisinery field one's taste buds are tantalized by the flavour and ar~ma ~f Irish st ew. Potatoes 1 · ' • 'h 1 · h' /ar beverage 1s Irish Col'l'ee it • , ani/ 
chicken and sausages are also a favorite. T. e ris s popu 'JJC • consists of lfi8 
Whiskey, coffee, cream and brown sugar. 

Music is an important part of Irish life. Songs of love, s~rrow and reminiscing 0[ home are frequently p/aye 
To name a few, ConnenJara By The Lake, Danny Boy,. Ill Take You H_ome_ Again K~!hleen: When Irish Ey: 
Are Smiling My Wild Irish Rose and many more splendid songs. The Irish Slng to enrich their sou/ and _. , d,r, I t ldw 'd • II pass1c 
for life. The surge and revival of the Irish roots has ste~ yast Y swep across ~or 1 e espec1a Y with the hi li 
acclaimed dance troupe ''Riverdance" which has mesmerized young and old alike. g 

I am ~ndeed exce~ingly proud to b~ of Irish ancestry, on my grandfat~er's side. _I can rem~mber many Yeal'! 
happiness and excite1r1ent by attending the St. Pa~r1ck_s IJ_ay Parade with my f~m~ly by wearzng of the green, it 
one of the most cherished and enchanting events zn this czty .. '0efirst St. Patnck s_ Day P~rade was organized 
Montreal in J 824, by the Honorable Michael O'Sullivan, Solzcztor General and Chief Justice of Lower Canada, 

My grandfather especially took great pn'de and self esteem for his heritage. While merrily watching the parade 
would gallantly extend his greetings to the participants and cheerfully share a few Irish antidotes with 
comrades. People from all walks of life come together by sharing the warmth and exuberance of the Irish. J 

smiles and laughter amid the emerald sea of green sparkles with glee along the parade root. Whatever the ,veat 
conditions, tl1ousands of curious and amazed loyal onlookers scurry about downtown to experience the tradit 
and love of the Irish. 

To commem.orate the Irish that perished during the voyage to the New World a huge boulder was erectei 
Montreal near the Victoria Bridge, which pays tribute to tl1e many Irish that were buried on that particular site 
The m.ost prominent reminder of all is a large celtic cross which stands over 45 feet hig}z in Grosse-; 
overlooking the river. This magnificent monument symbolizes the Irish souls that 1vere lost during their ex( 

from the Great Famine in Ireland of 1845. 

The Irish deserve much praise and recognition for their prestigious contributions in this count1y. Their intel 
humour, and big fn'sh hearts expand from shore to shore to all humanity. They are a proud and strong p! 
striving for exc_ellenc~ in. their.endeavours. They have survived the disappointments and uncertainties of thej 
but hav~ sustained w1th1n their hearts the hope and courage to rejuvenate their sense of existence in tliefi 
generations to come. 

''Erin Go 8ragh '' 
(Ire/and forever) 

CO/r1E AN!J ENJOY THE SPt.€N!JOR Of TH€ ANNUAL 
ST. PATRICK1S DAY PARAD€ HELD 

· IN /,?ARCH. fOI? /I/ORE /NfORMAT!ON 
CONTACT THE S7. PATRICK'S SOC/€7Y Of .,/,17l. 

7ElEPHONE NO.: '-18/-/3'16 



THE FRENCH COMMUNITY 
OF MONTREAL 

II 
The French Community of Montreal is one of the first Founding Nations of ''La Belle Province" du Quebec. 
These settlers departed from their original birthplace of France to explore the New World and establish a 
prosperous future for their families. 

The French were ambitious and thn'ved to succeed in their unfamiliar environment. The harshness of the 
w~ldern~s a~d at times the inclimate weather proved to be a real challenge for these immigrants who encountered 
tnbulanons into paving the way for a more encouraging destiny. The native people were instrumental in 
providing their skills and survival techniques to these newcomers who on a daily basis struggled to support their 
families. 

The French of Quebec are notorious for their hospitality and their "la Joie de vivre ". Their passion for life is 
evident by their various talents. They are energetic in their quest to maintain and control the French culture ard 
language and nodoubtedly celebrate their traditions with great pride and flare. 

However, the French population of Quebec in the past have suffered and were denied access to various 
opportunities especially in the job market. My own French cousins were affected by this practice for it was 
imperative in the Province of Quebec in the 1940's and J950's to speak English in order to gain employment. 
Although many French Quebecers were employed in respectable professions such as doctors, lawyers, ard 
members of the clergy, many were barred from many business ventures. The anguish and resentment of this 
system only resulted in the eventual promotion and acceptance of the French predominance in the city. 

Over the years, the French were persistent in retaining their identity by contributing to the economic, political 
and developmental process of the beauty in this city. One individual who played an important role was the late 
mayor Jean Drapeau who was a significant.figure in creating and enriching the metropolis. He was responsible 
for the construction of the Olympic Stadium where many sports events and other activities are currently being 
held. The STCUM Metro system was also masterminded by Mayor Drapeau and serves the metropolitan area. 
Place des Arts is yet another major venue where numerous concerts, performances and star attractions are featured 
every year. 

The Montreal Biodome is an absolute marvel for the young and elderly to admire its animal kingdom. This 
environmental museum features the serenity of nature and plant life and captivates your mind to the mystique of 
the Americas. L 'oratoire de Saint-Joseph is symbolic and religious in nature, thousands of faithful followers visit 
this famous landmark yearly. 

The most breathtaking and enchanting French presence is the esquisite landscape of Old Montreal. This splendid 
and historic time of the early colonial days transcends the history of French Quebec and signifies the "Vraie 
Quebecoise". Visitors and tourists sightsee this major attraction every year. I have felt the simplicity ard 
retrospect of the French culture by their charismatic manner in promoting the French ambiance in its finest 
Quebecoise fashion. 

Museums depicting the history of Quebec during the colonial period are also present in Old Montreal. Many ae 
fascinated by the old fashion caleche rides that take you through the cobblestone streets on a journey to explore 
the present and past French prominence. It absorbs your soul with a certain amount of nostalgia by creating a 
bond of identity and belonging with our French voisins. 

Quebec city is a magnificent French milieu to experience the dynamic surroundings. The buildings are designed 
in a European manner in which its architecture is most inspiring. Several coffee shops and extravagant 
restaurants as well as enchanting gardens and parks to amuse all passerby ·s. Quebec city is known for it 
Bonhomme Carnival where this Winter Festival promises to be a winter wonderland of sheer fim and cultural 
bliss. Even today, the elders enjoy their traditional songs of the past, to name a few: "Voulez-vous danser grand
mere, and C'est 1 'aviron. I also recall hearing a few hymns, such as "C'est le mois de Marie and "Coeur ck 
Jesus pardon ". 
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1 are Ginette Reno, Rene Simard and Ce/in . 
The current entertainers of Quebec oft he past an! pres_en • d •ng voice. We Quebecers are truly p e Dion lvh 
have been singing and mesmerizing the world with their en ean roud of the,,, 0 

b l t the French holds dear to their heart are h • 
The mo t amazing and spectacular regions of Que ec t ia .11 ges and quaint little shops if.Ji t e ¼tet,, 
Townships, the Charlevoix and Saguenay regions. Pic/11/lresq~e v1 . a rs transforms ones senses ~ er a tnu/titud, 
?I ~istory and tradition. It's majestic mountafns ~ . owing n;:kness of mystery and embrac 

O 
a /J<lradise / 

mtnguement The forests captivates your atlentwn wlfh its deep d It h t es You along .if 
path of em~ald green. Quebec is distinct from the other provinces. . as a cosmopo llan glow With IIJ 
atmosphere of French renaissance. It's uniqueness is truly unforgettable and 11 feels good to be home chez-no,/' 

The French have an enonnous love for sports, especially in_ the world of hockey. where great legends were horn 
such as the late "Rocket Richard". He was a Quebec sensation and he played an important role model form 

fi I " , R " who was a great wrestler and a sn any to o low. Another sports figure was the late 'Jo,mny ougeau . , ,-ort enterraine, 
to all his fans including children. Johnny visited the smallest of towns in Quebec, ?e ~as t~e kind of person You 
~ould never forget. My mother was fortunate to ha~e met him, ~vhen s?e was a child m Windsor Mi~ls, Quebec 
ma sports arena. Her three brothers enjoyed collecting and trading their "!an)! sports cards 01 wrestling, hockey 
and baseball with their friends in the neighbourhood That's what it was like m the good old days! 

The French are renowned/or their excellent cuisine. One popul~r '}ndfrequent~r eaten meal i~ bo~ bourguignon 
and tortiere or "meat pie" which is a Quebec tradition. The '!]uche de_Noel or log cake 1s s~ed during the 

festive periods. I am proud to have relatives of French extractwn who mtroduc~ '!1e t~ the Quebec culture. 1 
was deeply and profoundly touched by their sensitivity and wannth_ to 1:1reserve their 1~enflty an~ roots. The most 
colorful and memorable event is the Saint-Jean Baptiste Parade with its blue and wh_1te flags flymg proudly in the 
night breeze, welcoming all the spectators. In the past, my parents and I attended quite frequently the celebrations 
of Quebec's National Holiday, it brings everyone closer together. 

People of French origin, as well as non-Francophones are welcome to attend and participate in the parade 10 
share, learn and respect the French culture. Many organizers and participants agree that some of them have a 
touch of sweetness of Irish blood that enhances the quality and creates a special bond linking these communities 
together. Day and evening events mark this special occasion with folkloric dances and songs. Traditional 
Quebecois meals are served amid the festive revelers. Smiles and cheering are heard throughout the cro11d 
demonstrating their patriotic pride for their beloved Quebec. Towards the end of the evening bonfires and 111 

impressive array of fireworks conclude this blissfal and colorfal party of family and friends to unite. 

The French have been subjected and burdened by several obstacles in the past that prevented them from expanding 
their horizons. However, their positive perception of life to surpass these injustices lead the way for the present 
success and commitment to fa Ifill their aspirations and destiny for the future. 

Instead of suppressing individuals rights and freedoms to build and honor their homeland, we should all 
achwwledge the past atrocities and search for a solution to better educate ourselves from further misdeeds. 

We owe much thanks and appreciation to the French people whose accomplishments and achievements have 
flourished to the mainstream in providing all Quebecers with a sense of pride and a realistic comprehension of the 
troe legacy of Quebec. 

Salut! 

-
COME AND SHARE THE WARMTH AND VITALITY OF THE SAJNT-JEAN BAPTISTE 

PARADE IN JUNE. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL SOCJETE 
SAINT-JEAN BAPTISTE 

DE MONTREAL 
AT: 843-8851 ~ 



II 
THE HUNGARJA 

OF MO 
COMMU 1TY 

TREAL II 
The Hungarians of Montreal are a vibrant and vivacious community. Their obstenious character to pumi their 
goa(s and dreams for future generations were indeed evident in their native homeland in Hung . especially 
dunng t~e Octo?er l 956 Revolution. Thousands of Hungarians were persectued and imprisoned for their arrti
commumsts behefs, many were assassinated never to fulfill their aspirations. 

The_ peop~e of Hungary ~hed to live in a free and democratic country, however they w oppr ed b' the 
sowet regime and_wer~ hmued to low wages and economic goods. This dictatorship vinual( dominated m 
aspect of_ Hungana~ life, casting an ominous cloud of darkness and despair evolving around this one 
countryside. One simply obeyed these repugnant policies.failure to do so, resulted in severe retributions. 

My own father and_ his brother experienced the brutality of this sJstem, they were political prisoners and la1 
suffered much anguish at the hands of these heanless souls and endured many days and nights of total isolaJion, 
on(v to eventually succumb to gloom, /onliness and torture. When the uprising occurred, Hungarian Freedom 
Fighters held demonstrations in the streets and were determined to voice their vitm and discontentmenr with this 
corrupt government. As a result, mayhem broke lose, riots ensued and Russian troops lt,>er called to restore 
order. 

Martial law was declared thus creating a hell-bent fury of devastation and loss of life. One could sens the doom 
of this buoyanr nation deteriorate into oblivion. At one point, the Freedom Fighters seem to gain th upperhand 
at defeating this oppressive regime by commandeering soviet strongholds, namely their artillery and tanks. Th 
men, even young women and sometimes children fought with resistance and courage to protect and sa\,\ their 
fatherland. The lack of weapons that the Hungarians had in comparison to the magnitude of ammunition that the 
Russians possessed would never fully be sufficient in combating the communists. The enemy had man tanks 
and aircraft that invaded their country and terrorized its citizens. 

During the day, machine gun fire could be heard as well as propeller-driven bombers launching their aggn si 
attack on these defenseless civilians. Into the evening hours, thunderous eruptions of gun fir illuminat d th 
night skies. Haunting sounds of grief and dissolution lingered and smoldered into the night air only to fanl1er 
impose its rampant and evil power. The upheaval served as a reminder that all resistance by th Hungarians 
would be severely met by force. However, there were some Russian soldiers who sympathized with th ir caus 
and deplored any acts of violence against them. Hungary pleaded for the western countries to assist th m, at th 
time of this turbulent onslaught of their people only to be denied and perhaps because the truth of genocid could 
not be imaginable to the western hemisphere. 

Much suffering and loss was indeed apparent, family members were still in shock at the horn.fie outcom arrJ 
disarray of their country. As a result, many chose to flee this shadow of fear and trek into a new beginning. My 
father's exodus began from Hunga,y and into the unknown. He was wounded by a stray bullet, but managed to 
make it across the border to Austria. However, his brother's fate was less fortunate, for he died at th hands of 

the communists. 

During my father's travels to reach Canada, he briefly stayed in France °:111 Italy before he ev ntua/1 arrived i_n 
Montreal. Most of his family immigrated to Austria, Canada and the_ U111ted States_-My father ha_s not n h1 
family since and has never returned to Hungary. He has made a new life and future 111 Canada and zs proud to b a 

Quebecer of Hungarian origin. 

Budapest, Hungary has a scene,y of magnificent simplicity and gr~ce._ It is attractively divid ~ b) th Da1111 
River. On one side of the river it is called Buda and on the other side 1s Pest. The Danub Riv r flow g ntl 1 

downstream and enthralls ones senses with its tranquil surroundings. Lake F rto, Valence and Balaton has ,a 
panoramic view that absorbs ones emotions and thoughts into the ancient root of th Huns. M)• fath r 
birthplace is a small city called Sopron and it is dominated by fann_land. M~ grandfath r a,11 grandm thcr l1 rk 
from sunrise to sunset harvesting the crops and tending to_ the hvestock "'. o':ler to prov1d. n t1 h fi 1 for a 
family of /6. Farming is a difficult way of life, however, 111 the long nm If 1s v ry rewarding to omm1t on 

life and energy to the family unit. 
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. . nt art in the lives of Hungarians. Their portraits, scuJ . 
The arts and literature in Hungary play a szgnifi~ history of the coz,ntry. Numerous and talented PersPtures. 
larufscapes and '!oems demonstra!ed the h~no~ lJS works. To name a few: Munkacsy Mihaly, Petofi everani 
anrsts accomplished much acclazm for their vigoro and ·tality of Hungary. In the scientific field th Sando,. 
and lzso Miklos contributed towards _t~e beauty _,1 vz • a

1
ior imnact on our lives. Some 0, the er~ ~e 

b • J • h . • ts and themat1c1ans that muue a m ':J r 'J sczenr,scs 10c 1emists, p ys1c1s ma ~ (1903 J 95 7) and Szent-Gyorgi Albert (1893 
names were Eotvos Lorand (1848- 1919), Newmann anos - - 1986) 
who developed and experimented in this era. 

. . . their zest and passion for life accentuates itself through enchant· 
Mus1c is a great love for the Hun?m:zans, 'd if Hungary. Classical music composed b fi Ing 
melodies of love and so"ow dep1ct1ng the countrysi e O _ . Y amaus 
com osers such as Bartok Bela, Kodaly Zoltan and Liszt !'erence played an en~~ous role zn the legacy of 

'fJ • 1 G . · · therfiorm oif entertainment, played on a vzolzn. Its sweet and ~r1,..~ Hunganan cu ture. ypsy music zs ano . . if R • R . ~~ng 
sounds su"ender and romances your heart and soul through earlier tzmes O . ~nganan . enazssance. Hungarians 
love to dance to their folkloric songs, Csardas is the moSt popular and the revz~a/ ofrfithzs dance attracts people of 
all cultural backgrounds. The dancers portray the legends of Hungary by thezr pe ormances, which dazzle all 
with their vibrancy and spirit. 

In the.field of sports, Hungarians en_joy soccer, swimming, and horseback riding. One.of ~'s l~ingfigure 
ska.ter is Elvis Stojko who is of Hungarian ongin, he was chosen the athlete_ of the Millenn.zum. _His dedication 
and unique masculine artistic style mesmerized the 1-v?rld and made Hunganans proud of hzs achievements. He 
has won three figure skating championships and two szlver medals for Canada. 

Speaking of Hungan·ans, we must not forget to mentio11 _Steve Fonyo who continued th~ ron for Terry Fox 
Cancer Research. Both young men had C(IJ1cer and lost a limb. Unfortunately, Terry had di.ed as a result of his 
illness. They Jzave raised millions of dollars and it has helped save many lives young and old alike. May they 
remain in our memories forever. 

The flair for Hungarian cz,isine is evident in restaurants and in their homes, it is the most tantalizing arJ 
mouthwatering to savor. Favorite Hz,11garian dishes are go·ulash, chicken paprikas, stuffed cabbage and.fish soup. 
J have always been willing to sample such gastronomic delights. Hungarians excel in their folk art traditions, 
namely pottery, which is beautifully decorated. Egg painting is another form of art with an intricate and delicate 
design d,·awn on and painted onto the egg i/Iust,·ating the nations heritage. 

The conzmunity celebrates Hungary's 1848 independence from Austria as well as the 1956 revolution. St 
Stephen (997-1038) was the patron saint wl10 Christianized Hungary. It's annual social event and Debutante Ball 
raises funds for universif)1 sc/10/arships and other worthwhile causes. 

In spite of the tumultuous events that Hunganan.s had to endure over the years in their native land they h~ 
f!roven to be a most influential and dynamic citizens of Montreal. Their stamina and vitality that they possessed 
ideally prepared tlzem for the New World. I am proud to be of Hungarian origin, to learn and comprehml Ult 
struggle of these courageous people who Jo,ught so b,·avely and sacrificed their /ive.s for democracy. 

In recognition of their plight, we s_hou/d be proud of their ongoing achievements and contributioris to ~ ad 
Quebec. Let us all re.fleet upon this tragedy and give support to all th h h iffi ed from atroeines tlfi 

foreign domination world-wide. The red, white and green colour.·" o,r thos~ w o . avjle su e~ once againfi.)' "11! 
, 1 • 'd fi . . .., 'J e nunganan ag can patrio 1c pn. e or rts nation. Justice has finally prevailed. 

SZIA! 

COME AND ClfARM YOUR 
WITH HUNGARIAN CULTURE FOR MM/ND AND FASCINATE YOUR SOUL ~rrvflJ• 

ETC. PLEASE WRITE TO. THE HU ORE INFO REGARDING EVENTS, FE Aft 
2580 RUE ST J • 1VGARIAN COMMITTEE OF MONTREAL • • 

, - 'ACQUES OUEST, MONTREAL QC 
.H3J 2MB ' • 



II THE ITALIAN COMMUNITY OF MONTREAL 

The ftali~n co~munity of Montreal is one of the largest in this city. Their rich culture is strongly 
reflected 111 vanous parts of the neighborhood. "Little Italy" as it is more prominently known portrays 
the life of Italian tradition at its best. Major immigration from Italy started in the 1800 's, due to 
~overty and harsh village life. Many were laborers who worked for the CPR, mines and forest 
mdustr;:. They were also employed as teachers, craftsmen, physicians and merchants. In the I 900 's 
the Italian men began to work for construction companies. Several important projects were with the 
Montreal Tramways and the Grand Trunk However, in the past, the Italian community was subjected 
to some turbulent times, and have struggled with alienation from the public and government at large. 
In part, because of Italy's alliance with Germany in WWII over 700 Italian Canadians were interned. 
Even Montreal bridges were cordoned off in an effort to capture any Italians that should enter. As a 
result, of this, many lost their jobs, businesses were vandalized and their self worth gradually 
deteriorated. During the War Measures Act the Italian civil liberties were suspended and several were 
forced to work at Camp Petawawa in Ontario. 

After the war, there was an increase in shortage of laborers in Canada thus resulting once again in the 
popularity of Italian immigration. Thousands began to embark in their new surroundings and remained 
as permanent settlers in Montreal and Toronto. In November 1990, Former Prime Minister Brian 
Mulroney offered the governments apology to the Italian community for implementing such a stringent 
policy. 

The country of Italy has a vast array of beauty and elegant surroundings to enthrall anyone who should 
trek along its inviting paths. Plenty of Mediterranean ambiance will embrace your imagination to far 
away villages and deserted beaches. The everlasting charm of this paradise will embody your soul with 
it enrapturing spirit of Italian Renaissance. The panoramic scenery holds much fascination by its 
enchanting landscapes, green alpine hills and mountains. It is almost a fairytale existence to marvel at. 
I am proud to have an uncle and cousins of Italian origin and understand first hand the significance of 
strong family values and commitment that play a major role in their lives. Their passion and love for 
life is evident in their interactions with people. 

My uncle was born in Sicily and my family and I recall his recollection of the stories and memories of 
the old country. Sicily is rich with its historic roots and mountainous regions. Its hilly areas and flat 
valleys are quite picturesque to view. The Island of Sicily will captivate your attention with its past 
civilizations of cathedrals and castles. Scenic orchards and fields add a special blend of character to their 
serene state. In some Sicilian towns stone houses can be found, along with abandoned monasteries. 
Colorful folk festivals are also held in Sicily in appreciation of their forefathers and a multitude of 
concerts, classical plays and operas are also pe,formed. 

Italy the legend of Mediterranean bliss will sway your thoughts to the harmonious splendor a,r/ 
authenticity of the Roman period. Lake Como is better known as "the looking glass of Venus. The 
Isle of Capri, Naples holds a romantic fascination of ravishing beauty and the breathtaking landscapes 
seem endless. Various other regions such as Tuscany will delight all who should visit and the 
infamous wine regions of Montepuliciano and Montalcino are of spectacular beauty. The enticing 
countryside is yet another of mother natures gift to relish. Tuscany is better known for its birthplace 
of its Italian cuisine. The fabled area of Cinque Terre or the "Five Lands" is between the French-Italian 
boarder. Promenading along its paths, the presence echoes its existence, by the luscious vineyards a,rl 
enchanting olive groves. The Italian lakes are of stunning extravagance and its tranquil yet cascading 
effect will nodoubtedly mystify one's mind with pleasure. The most riveting treasure of all is to 
journey through Venice's Grand Canals by gondola to explore the romantic serenade of Italy. 

II 
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IC THE EGYPTIAN COMMUNITY OF MONTREAL 

Th~ Egyptian c~mmunif) of !"f ontreal is ~ fascinating a11d prosperous society in this city. Man I if/ 
their home/an~ 111 the 1960 s du~ to a dismal fatur of political discontenr and instability in Egypt. 

veral w~r lughly educated b!Js111essmen and women, professionals mul entrepren urs who choo c to 
buil~ the11• _dreams w_id establish themselves in a new and wealthy cou11try. in my own p rsonal 
re/anons l~rth Egyplian peopl~, 1 found them to be extr mely motivated a,ul expressing tremendous 
vigor/or life. They are exceedingly hospitable by their expression of sincerity and friendship to their 
fellow man. 

Egypt's history mesmerizes your senses with its Medite,ranean d1aracter, luxurious hotels, shops am 
tree shaded avenues. The Nile attracts all people Egyptians and tourists alike who marvel at the 
glon·ous landscaP_es, luscio_us desert sands and serene cascading waters that flow gently. Colorful 
bazaars are ~ m_a1or attractwn, _where plenty of wares wul accessories are offered for sale to perspective 
buyers. ~airo ~ yet anothe~ city of splendor and grace but since the Egyptian revolt in 1952 the only 
reco/lectlon of Its supreme high society continent are the summer residences of the Cairo bourgeoi ie. 
Exquisite mosques depict Islamic architecture, tombs of royal families and the Great Sphinx, projects 
the ancient history and birth of a magnificent nation. 

Alexandria is the second largest city in Egypt built by Alexander the Great and it is on the site of an 
old fishing village which has a small harbor. With the introduction of cotton growing in the Delta, 
trade began to flourish. The greatest and profound impact was the opening of the Suez Canal where 
many industries were open. The city of Egypt's developmental progress in terms of agricultural am 
business commerce was extremely advw1ced. Several centers w,d temples that represented their Gods 
were constmcted with mud, bricks and stone. Egypt was prosperous in trading their merchandise as far 
as the Black Sea. Talented and hardworking craftsmen produced textiles, gold, cosmetics, glass arrl 
other items which were transported world-wide. 

The Castle Palace (4th millennium B.C.) was a vast wmy of prestigious architectural stnictures of 
royal simplicity destined to accommodate the Prince or Pharaoh. These decorative towers were 
meticulously built a,ul adorned with an uniqueness of superior quality to properly house and provide 
functional units for the Pharaoh's residence and government. The garden and fish pond held an 
important significance in an Egyptian home. The water in the central pool rippled by the winds 
combined with colorful flowers and plants provided an ambiance of paradise. Trees and flowering 
shn,bs aligned by an embarkment of fro it trees provided the finishi11g touches. The picture language 
or Hieroglyphic signs as the Egyptians called it were a form of writing. Primi!ive pictographs were 
slowly developed to create characters. In earlier times, hieroglyphics were carved m stone and colored. 

The Egyptian (Arab) influence on western culture has been profound._ Hu~dreds of years ago, ~rab 
physicians were the first to describe the function of the blood_stream, !dentify measles_ and the cl11ck~n 
pox. The Egyptians created myths to explain their existence III the umverse. They believed the sunrise 
was how the beginning of life evolved wul that th~ su_n was a go~dess and the moo~ represented G~. 
Egyptian Artifacts and sculptures depicted the earlier tunes of anc1e?t Egypt. Amaz111g and entrancmg 

ls if ki a,uJ Q 1eens are exhibited in several of Egypt s finest museums. The elaborate 
P?r,traya } 11 ngsasterpi•:ces can truly transfix ones mind to the legacy of the Egyptian heritage arrl 
nc mess o1 1ese m . . • fi · d h · E t · ,1,, 

•·d E ( s are humorous individuals and enjoy ma111ta1111ng nen s 1ps. gyp zan coJJee 
~

11 
e. gyp ian d I b ,flen frequented Qlul serve as a major venue for entertainment. They 

o~ses, res~a~ra:ts a~ cl. uelsyarceo;versation and are highly jubilant by demonstrating good will a,rJ 
e11Joy part1c1pa,111g 111 ,v 
boisterous spirits. 

• · I · he lives of Egyptians. Several acclaimed writers have 11 ived 
The arts play a s1gnifica_nt roe in t ,r. Al Hakim and Taha Hussein. The most i11famo11 
numerous ~wards for their novels such as, Taw;1q ' ·d d with the Nobel Prize for literature in 19 
was Nagwb Mahfouz who was the.first Arab to be a1,1a, e d 

. . I ,usfior which he was honore . His creative style produced numerous sc,eenp aJ' 

II 
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. ,d extensive industry. It has captivated 
Egyptian television wtdfilm production is an everlasting a, and ognized. The cinema has also 
audiences all across the Arab world, a,1d it is _rile ":0st popular 

40 
's ~ 1950 •s it was known as the 

enthralled QJ,d cham1ed many with its dramat1cjlair. In the 19 mar Shariifwtd his former wife Farin 
Golden Age of Egyptian cinema, where famous actors such as 0 
Hamama were spotlighted and regarded as intemational stars. 

. l fi lk peasant and belly dancing. I have 
Egyptian music and dance offers a magnitude of varying sty_~• 0 d.an ~ singers pe,form. Their 
on occasion enjoyed watching QJ,d listening to these ambillo~s . cers th recision and expertise 
intimate and artistic grace entrance those who like myself remam ,n awe a\ e p . nt limes of Egypt 
that is unveiled before your eyes. The dramatic OJJ_ening steps _portray ~:~ni:ibrant and upbeat, 
caught up by a blend of nostalgia and modem day existence. At tzmes, the th dancer . 
swirling movements soft QJ,d graceful are often projected. Hips and arms sway ~ e kl' sp,~tsh, 

· I . . d. · Costumes are exqu1szte, spar mg w1 creating t 1e very essence of innovative Egypllan tra zt10n. h. I d. · t th 
sequins, beads and delicate fabric. Glittery accessories are worn to aid a myt ,cal ime~swn ° em. 
Various ornaments such as a headress, hip scarves, macrame belts, vests and shaw s are a so worn. 

J h Ji ld ,r • • • and . • • tz· • tenn1·s swimming weightWting n t e re oJ sports, Egyphans en;oy watching pal"hClpa ng m , ' '.I' 

and athletics. However, soccer is the most popular sport in Egypt. 

The delicacy of Egyptian cuisine is a suburb dining experience. I have savored various gourmet 
delights OJ1d have appreciated the quality of care and preparation that is taken by. the c~efs. FalaJe_l, 
chicken in pita bread, OJ1d eggplant is the most commonly eaten food. After m_dulgmg oneself 111 

Egyptian culinary delights, one can sit back and relax and savor the flavor of Egyptzan coffee and taste 
one of their ever popular desert dishes called Baklava. 

The Egyptian culture is steatifast/y gaining world-wide recognition. The history of their forefathers 
serve as a constant reminder of the rich treasures OJtd ancient past of Egypt that was bestowed upon 
them. "The Land of the Pharaoh" would be the most poignant OJ1d haunting recollection of the 
counlly s heritage. The ever growing atmosphere of the Egyptian presence, language, culture and 
1radition are cun-ently experienced by many who venture the streets of Montreal. Busy shopkeepers 
display and offer for sale exquisite Egyptian artifacts and welcome all with a warm smile and charming 
manner. The Middle Eastern influence has resonated throughout our city OJ1d numerous restaurants are 
evident by the aroma of Egyptian cuisine which lingers in the air, enticing all to enter and treat 
themselves to fine Arabic cooking. 

Egyptian Canadians are extremely proud of their heritage OJ1d continue to strive to ensure that their 
rights are protected. Although, their love and loyalty for Egypt will always remain in their hearts, they 
have also built their aspirations in a new homeland and are forever grateful to Canada for giving them 
the opportunity to pursue their goals. In the past, many Egyptians were perceived negatively and their 
rights and freedoms were suppressed. They were sometimes exposed to ignorant behavior from 
individuals who denoun~etf th_eir existence in our city. However, the Egyptians courage and strong 
characler surpassed the m;ustzces that they encountered. They have much to be proud of for they have 
extended their wisdom and knowledge along with their hand in friendship to all Canadians and 
Quebecers alike by contributing to this counhy s economy and growth. 

Their numerous accomplishments have proven that their persistence and positive att·t d I 
h d h · d · fi fi I u e on y 

str~ngt ene t _e1r estmy or uture g~nerations to come. Let us all share and express our opinions and 
beliefs by 01:enmg the door of !'rosperity and growth. In this way, we can achieve greater dialo e and 
understanding between all natwns. gu 

Sa1ama 

Explore and Journev throu(lh Ewptlan culture d 
✓ It E ii. tra It/on. r:or more fn,ormatlon contact t e wptlan Cultural Centre at ., , 

Tel. No.: 683-2527. 



[ THE SLOVENIAN COMMUNITY OF MONTREAL 

The Slovenians of Montreal are a very hospitable and friendly community. In my interactions with Slovenian 
people I have fou nd them to be extremely work-oriented individuals who strive for perfection. Most Slovenians 
imm'.grated to our P:0 sperous shores at the end of the 19th century, in search for a more successful and stable 
destmy. The Slovemans were employed as laborers, merchants and business professionals. They also worked in 
the steel and ironwork industry. 

Slovenians were highly instrumental in establishing various community networks, such as cultural associations, 
churches, support grou~s and Slovenian newspapers. Their commitment to serve their people in order to retain 
their culture and roots 1s of utmost importance. 

Many Slovenia~ resided in the neighbourhood of St. Antoine and St-Laurent area. This part of town was once 
inhabited by Irish, Blacks and Italian immigrants. However, by the /930's it was a predominately culturally 
diverse setting thus creating an Eastern European ambiance. 

The country of Slovenia is a landscape of outstanding fascination and beauty. Its charm will embrace you with 
ancient culture and civilization. A multitude of scenic sights will tantalize ones imagination to the serene 
mountains and emerald valleys that unfolds natures comforts and joys. Splendid green lakes enhance the 
ambiance of medieval castles and ancient temples. Slovenians are great wine connoisseurs and they produce 
some of the worlds' finest spirits. The country of Slovenia is most alluring with its historic and haunting caves. 
Many tourists are avid adventurers who flock by annually to marvel and explore through this enchanting 
passage . Slovenia depicts a countryside of a storytelling nature with its abundant glow of treasures and an 
array of attractive horizons. Breathtaking paths will lure you to its florescent forests and enrapture your soul to 
the panoramic view of their impressive snow-capped Alps. Tranquil rivers, trickling lakes and cascading 
waterfalls beckons visitors to its mesmerizing surroundings. 

Slovenia's unique character blends its mainstream of delicate and exquisite old world charm with its baroque 
churches and historic villages. Ljubljana is the capital of Slovenia and is always bustling with energy and 
enthusiasm especially during the summer when the international festival opens. The performing arts are a 
national pride to the country. Ballet, operatic and symphonic companies are the major highlight of the year. 
One can embark on a plentitude of excursions and journey through a world of exquisite bliss of vineyards, 
thermal spas and museums, not to mention the home of Lipica where the notorious Lippizzaners (White Dancing 
Horses) dwell. They are wonderful riding horses, friendly and intelligent and their silky manes and graceful 
demeanor enhance the natural beauty and agility. 

Slovenia will endear your heart to its welcoming destinations, peaceful and yet elaborate enclaves will 
nodoubtedly captivate your mind to this enthralling country. Its simplicities of life, such as horseback riding, 
water sports and tours through quaint towns and_ cities_ remind us of m~ther _natures_ ~ift to_ the univer~e. 
National Parks offer a spotlight of natures finest ammal kmgdom and botamcal life entwmmg with the seremty 

of beaches and coastal resorts. 

The Slovenians specialize in the art of lacemaking or Cipk~ Lace. T_his c~aft deriv
1
~d much popularity in ma'!)' 

parts of Slovenia. This handicraft of importance to practice especial~ m the I 7 c~ntury when. ones family 
depended on financial survival. Lacemaking is still prevalent in Slovema and h~sflouns~ed up unt~l the start of 
World War J. It has since been passed on to future generations. Much perfecflon has smce been mcorporated 

to this art in order to preserve the excellence that is required. 

· · · • • h t d't • O''erect,·ng the May Pole annually on April J(jh_ This Slovemans take urea! pleasure m mamtammg t e ra 1 1011 'J . . 
0

• • • ,rst • d • re·,,erred to as May Day. Young boys m the village custom is still practiced in vanous regwns O; ovema an zs :1• 

search for a tall pine tree. 

h 1 ·1y if the area The tree is expertly crafted and a couple of 
The taller the tree signifies and reflects t e qua 1 0 } • . villa ers dress in their finest attire and 

branches are left in tact so those wreat~s can be h~mg. Int Je eve;
111

;;
0 

asc;nd to the top of the May Pole. 
assemble to take pride in their commumty. At this tzme, people atte 1P 



However, this feat can be extreme/ tricky for the bark of the tree has been sh~':-'ehd 0ff_
11
thus leaving it extreme/ 

I• • 1 • b • ted as the hero o; I e v1 age. The p I • Y s 1ppery to mane1Ner. Whoever succeeds this c 1m is no . • 0 e is </Uite 
attractive to view with all its adornment notably streamers, /nuts and flags. ~ells from the church chime 
indi ating to all that the May Pole is standing. Afterwards, an elaborate meal is prepared to celebrate this 
event. 

Mu~ic and dance are mainly of a folkloric nature and tra~itional national co~tumes are ~ 0
:~· especi~lly during 

festive celebrations. Weddings are symbolic and are highly celebrated w//h much reJo~c,~g by smging and 
dancing. A special ritual called the removing of the brides wreath takes place around midmght. To conclude 
the day's festivities various styles of dance occur such as the Double Waltz, Mazurka and Polkas. 

A combination of turns, spins and leaps add to the dancers exuberant pe:formances. Impressive and fascinating 
footwork is combined into the routine. The knocking dance is a rhythmic knock of the _dancers footwear into the 
floor. During the second part of this artistic display, is transformed into a waltz adding ~n elegant reprieve to 
its finale. Another exhilarating variation is making a dunna. This involves ~ancers forming a row of pairs and 
extending their hands into an arch. In this manner, a tunnel is formed allowing the fir st couple to run through 
taking the last place at the end of the row and vice-versa. Much entertainment and boisterous spirits prevail 
throughout this performance. 

In the world if sports, Slovenians most popular is mountain climbing and skiing. Soccer, handball and 
gymnastics also play an important role in the lives of Slovenians. 

Gastronomical delicacies are plentiful and delightful. These recipes have been passed down from generation. 
The origin of Slovenian cooking relays the family's intense passion and flair for fine dining. The food on the 
menu consists of roasted beef fl/et, fried zucchini and grilled tomatoes. Some meats are marinated, 
accompanied with a mixture of vegetables and seasoned herbs. Desserts are a scrumptious mouthwatering 
dining experience. Potica is a pastry that consists of dough, honey, grated lemon and orange rinds. Cinnamon 
is mixed with brandy and then sprinkled with raisins. Krofi (doughnuts) are a sweet and golden brown pastry. 
Its ingredients include a mixture of eggs, milk, butter and lemon rind, sour cream, juice and sugar. Once all 
this is mixed, a dusting of powdered sugar is then applied After this is done, the consumption of this heavenly 
treat is more than welcome. 

The Slovenians have made Canada their new home and are proud to have played an integral role in the 
developmental growth of this country. Immigrating to a new land in search for a more prospective future was 
indeed a major transition for these newcomers from Europe who had to adjust to a new culture and environment. 
The struggle and motivation to overcome hardships only strengthened their desire to surpass uncertainties. 
Families remained close knit and were determined to achieve their aspirations and goals for the future. By 
maintaining a perseverant manner they enhanced their ability to succeed any quest they choose to fulfill. 

Although, departed many years ago from their beloved homestead Slovenia, they still hold a lingering and deep 
yearning embedded in their hearts for their far away land across the sea. Their contributions to Canada must 
not be forgotten, but appreciated and acknowledged by all Canadians who have made an inspirational impacl 10 

this country's wealth, freedom and democracy. 

Zdravo (Bye) 

For further information on this unique and dynamic community, contact the Slovenian Parish 
Saint-Vladimir Mission Slovene at: 3740 Bou/. St.Joseph, Montreal, Quebec 

Telephone No.: (574) 254_8286 



[ THE PORTUGUESE COMMUNITY OF MONTREAL 

The Portuguese_ of Montrea~ are an ext~e~1e/y close knit community. Their perseverant demeanor is strongly 
r ~ cted bJ 1~ tr hard-} orkmg and amb111ous nature. The majority of Portuguese immigration was after WWII. 
fany left th~,r homeland due to hard economic setbacks and an oppressive political regime, low wages and the 

poor educallonal syst~~1- Many •~Orked as laborers on the railroads and the farming and construction industry. 
The m n who were bilingual maintained jobs as clerks. The woman often gained employment in the garment 
1rad 

However, over the years, _sever~/ Portuguese maintained a higher standard of education in various professions. 
In my own pe:sona/ dealings with the Portuguese, I have found them to be very courteous and generous always 
willing to assist anyone who should require their hand in friendship. 

This community however, has at times, felt the hardships and prejudice attitudes that was inflicted upon them by 
society at large due to their differences in their cultural characteristics including language, customs and work 
habits. Strong traditional roles were instilled upon the family. However, adolescents sometimes found it 
difficult to conform due to their own values which often conflicted with their parents. The father's primary role 
was that of providing financially for the family unit. He would sometimes work long hours in order to supply the 
appropriate necessities of life to his wife and children. It was exceedingly important for him to succeed and be 
prosperous. The role of the mother, is that of caregiver to her husband and children. She is responsible for the 
nurturing and general well-being of the family. Extended family plays a major signifigance as well. Strong 
affiliation amongst relatives is often seen especially during gatherings at Christmas, christenings, weddings and 
social events. 

Lisbon, Portugal is phenomenal with its intriguing and glorious landscapes. Its splendid architecture will 
captivate your senses to the earlier times. Portugal is truly a dynamic country in which to visit. A vast array of 
shops, cafes and beaches will enchant your soul and invite you to journey through their exotic world of lively 
spirit.fascination and frolic. Enticing art galleries and museums will also charm your mind. Various regions in 
the heart of Portugal will no doubt fascinate you with its exciting blend of adventure and mystique. Ancient 
villages display the historic times of a spectacular city. In some mountainous areas festivities which include 
singing and dancing outline the pagan heritage with the old Christian rituals. Even some of the music has an 
apparent Celtic influence. 

Several impressive regions will offer you much exploration by experiencing the wilderness and nature of 
canoeing and mountaineering. Magnificent cathedrals some of G_othic,trigin and ~n~que styles of mediev~l 
castles will certainly endear your heart. The towns ar~ fam_ous_Jor its I 6 century re1Ig1ous monum~~ts and Its 
Baroque styles of elaborate designs will enthrall ones ,magma/ton t~ the olden days gone by. Exqumte a~nual 
carnivals will serenade you with its jubilant music festivals and multicolored parades transform the streets into a 

dazzling sea of glitter and celebration. 

P t I · t • fl ·t Nossa Senhora de Fatima (Our Lady of Fatima). The story that was relayed world-or uga 1s no orious or I s . . . . 
·d if h h h h ds ,·n Central Portugal who claim they witnessed an appantton of the Vtrgm w1 e o t e t ree young s ep er ,r. h II 

Mary in 1917 and were visited several times thereafter. Such a b/ess~d_miracle: to unfold be1 ~re_t ree sma 

h .ld b h h h dfl ·th ·n a'P'Paritions As a result a religious shrine has been built m honour of c I ren, roug t muc ope an a1 1 • . ' d h 
our lady of Fatima and thousands of pilgrims journey from this day forwa rd to pray an pay ommage. 

• h d oster symbol of good luck. There ar sev ra/ 
Another wonderful legend from the Portuguese cs ,i e re ro . . ' h travelled far and wide preachmg 
versions of this story. One ve~sions is that of a 16 cenrur;:

11
:;::;:: :e~I and get a good night /eep. The 

the good word. Weary and famished, he stumbled across an 1 . h .1 nature and he was imm diately 
proprietor of this establishment was a beautiful women but wit a7 

0
e;~tlention to hill; Aft r th cellent 

attracted to this handsome young man and paid an enorhmous 0 ~
1011

fin ~the evenin Th proprietor ahw1vs 
meal the missionary wished to have a room In whic to reflrh 0

~ 
1 

' • 
,rr, d h panionshlp for t e mg it. accustomed to having her own way o11ere er com 



. d I offer and explained he was very tired and wished on/ 
Th ntl missionary b in /ibat d cJ,n I ,er ept her offer the wicked proprietor crept up to his Y to 
I 'P £--casp rat d by th mis ionari 'refusa to ac ket in an 'attempt to prove that he was a th/er roo,,, 

• Id • in hi coat poc ,r, . J· Sh 
lat at ni'f?ht to pla som o oms . . . t d for stealing her money. Ufl_Jortunately, the . e 
ummoned th authoriti and had 1~1 mis ;:t::e:F:vas prepared the night before his death sentence a~;~ng 

man was enten d to d ~th b • hangmg. A_ h II th trimmings. He claimed that he was not guilty of ste 1_he 
mi ionary h e a b autiful red rooster 11111 ;d d up and crow proving his innocence. Needless I a ing 
from the propri tor and that_ th_e rooster 1; 011 :i::row, thus freeing the missionary from being hanged. 

0 
Jay 

during th meal the roost r did m fa t tan up a if d I k. nd 
from this very day, the red rooster has been a symbol O goo uc 

. . 1 1 ifi d as Regional Folk Music, classical and "Musica Ligeira" reasy 
Porwguese music has varying sf) es c assi ie h 1 · I • 1' 
. . . . • h b d, "b d as a sentimental melanc o y mus1ca expression that denict 

hstenmg music). Fado 1s per ops est escri if h h lb k d . " 3 

h P h d . ·1 It dramatizes the yearning o I e past, ear rea an pas. s1on of the 
t orltlguese c aracter an spm . d • I t.6 Ir· ·1 . i • 

I ..,.'h d . e played on a Portuguese guitar an v10 as 1, s mg gw ars/ are mcredib!y peop 1, e songs an music ar 
haunting to hear. 

The folk dancing techniques vary depending in which town or region they _reside • . lnticing and electrifying 
. • Dances may be or a swift and vibrant nature or a rel d performances will entrance the spectators attentwn. 'I . axe 

and composed style. The uniqueness of these dances are entertaining _and heart warmmg. The costumes are 
decorative and colorful and the music is always stimulating and enchanting. 

In the field of sports, F11tebol (Soccer) is the most predominate. Loyal and major supporters of this sport are 
proud of their compatriots and are avid enthusiasts who constantly frequent soccer games to cheer on their 
favorite team. 

The Portuguese are excellent cooks and their culinary delicacies include a vast array of seafood Herbs and 
various ingredients including spices, garlic, olive-oil and wine are often incorporated into these find dishes. 
Other traditional flavored gourmets are roasted duck" meat stews" and grilled chicken, sausage and lamb. A 
combinarion of sauces and seasonings and an abundance of vegetables often accompany the meal. On festive 
occasions the Portuguese enjoy the preparation of a special dinner and will spend a great deal of energy to 
lavish their family and guests with a scrumptious delicacy. The Portuguese are great wine connoisseurs. There 
are several brands to delight ones tasting pleasures. The most notorious wine is "Mateus Rose" and it is in a 
guitar shaped bottle. Other refreshing spirits that are much appreciated throughout the world are Madeira and 
Porto. 

The Portuguese are exceedingly patriotic and their love and respect for their fatherland is truly well documented 
th:ough several_ songs, litera~re and spoken word Their desire to return to their homeland is intensely strong 
with much long mg_ of ~he ~nc1ent ~u;:s of the past. Although, they departed from their beloved /and of their birth 
to start a new begmnmg m unfam1har surroundings, their loyalty for Portugal will always remain dear to their 
hearts. 

The Por"!1guese_ have strived and excelled for a more prosperous lifestyle. Their everlasting determination to 
accomplish their dreams as a community have proven to be succe ,r..,1 .,, h b ds ·11 ne 

h SS;u • JVLany ave strong on WI 1 o 
anot er and work endlessly to pursue their goals fior future . • ..,.'h . . s 
· · · db • generations. 1, e1r dynamic manner to surpas 
m;ust1ces an arriers of the past have only strengthened th · 1 . . •a d 
dignity. eir reso ve to exist as a people of intense pri e an 

The Portuguese deserve much recognition and a · · . · 
ongoing efforts to embrace their democrati /"b lfJP_rec;allon for their accomplishments to this country. Thef, 
their future aspirations as citizens 0 rrhi·s gr c 

1

1 
er_lles emonstrate their persistent nature to survive and fa(fi 

'J ea na//on. 

Adeus 

For further information regardin fi . 
C d g eSttvals or events, contact Associac o Portuguesa do 

a11a a Telepho11e No.: 844-2269 ' 



[ ____ T._'ll_E_MA __ YAN __ C_O_MM--=UJV:..:..:.::.l~TY=-=..OF~M:,.:::O~N~T~'RE.~'.A~L~----

The Mayan ~om~unity_ is a m_0st fascinating and dynamic individuals that reside in our city. Their phenomenal 
history. culmmat_,n!]_ with the1r legacy add to the mystique and aura that will nodoubtedly captivate you to the 
ancient Mayan c1vzlzzatwn. 

Many of these indigenous peoples departed from their beloved birthnlace namely M, • G· t I u d 
1
. • 

1 
. . . r , ex1co, ua ema a, non uras 

& El Salvador due to po 1t1ca znstab1hty and human rights abuses c1·v1·1 wars h I I d ·b · . . . ave a sop aye a contrz utzng 
factor resulting m the deaths of thousands of Mayans. Much anguish. uncertainty and strife plagued the Mayan 
over several decades. f!oweva, their strength and perseverance would surpass these inhumanities of mankind 
to enabl~ them to :ebuild th~zr future aspirations in a new homeland. Being culturally and ethnically unique 
from their new neighbours m Canada they blended in with their unfamiliar surroundings. They often sought 
employment as labourers or entrepreneurs. Their quick grasp of the English and French languages farther 
enhanced their skills and knowledge to their advantage. 

The Mayan herita~e exc_els in thei,: breathtaking architecture. On the Yucatan Pennisula, Temples and Kingdoms 
portray the once mhabzted dwellings of their past ancestry. The Mayan 's ancient cities consisted of a broad 
range of structural beauty. Thatched roof huts and temple pyramids housed many in the larger Mayan cities. 

The Classic Period structures were developed and created by stepped platforms and masonry material. 
Architecture of the Mayan design symbolizes exquisite art and decor. Wall paintings and carvings provided 
much richness and class. The most prevalent and vibrant feature of a Classic Maya City would be its temple
pyramids. The construction of these were made from hand cut limestone blocks. Much speculation and 
archaeology findings suggest that perhaps noble rulers and the elite dwelled in these spectacular pyramids. 
Today's Mayan live in a basic dwelling made of a stone foundation and a thatched roof The Mayan design 
reflects the human form and is often symbolized in their art. Their exotic murals, alters and stone work are of a 
baroque nature and are superbly perfected with intricate craftsmanship. 

The Mayan are considered a most brilliant and intellectual individuals of ancient Mexico. They developed 
ceremonial architecture and their keen concept and ability allowed them to create astronomy. Due to the 
Maya's understanding of mathematics they formulated the lunar cycle thus providing us with a calendar system. 
The Maya's respect and reverence towards their Gods were often demonstrated by a number of festivals that 
outlined sacrificial and ritual offerings. The Maya's had a number of gods, many of these played important 
roles in the area of medicine, writing, arts and science. Clergy of the Maya were instrumental in the general 
control of rituals and learning. Their fanction was also as taking charge of ceremonies, cures for diseases and 
events. Blood sacrifice was an important ritual for the Mayan, this was to insure the sun 1ival of humans and 
gods alike. It would transform the human energy towards the heavens, thus receiving supreme power in return .. 
Another life and death association is that of the (Maize God). He follows the direction across the sl...y and then 
disappears into the Underworld. The Maize God then emerges and is once again reborn and resurfaces to the 
Sky World. The Maya elite sometimes focused on flattening the forehead of their offsprings skulls to imitate the 
elongated head of the Maize God. This is usually performed by securing two boards against the child's head. 

The Mayan were mostly a nomadic people. They hunted and cultivated the land and arrived some I 1,000 years 
ago. They primarily settled in villages, produced a variety of crops namely, corn, squash, beans and ~obacc~. 
Much hard work was completed by both men and women. The men would be in charge of constructing their 
huts, tending to the planting and cornfields. The women were the general caregivers and took on . t!1e 
responsibility of the preparation of food and maintaining the family's basic ev~ryday needs. These communzt1es 
often lived in household compounds which was often occupied by extendedfamzly m~mbers. A!an~ of these niral 
areas have maintained the exact standard of survival to this day. There are approximately six nHllion people of 
Mayan descent. The most significant numbers reside in Mexico. The most prominent of all are the }'ucarecs 
numbering in population o' 300 000 the Tzotzil, numbering 120,000 and the Tzeltal BO, OOO. Many of t
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• . 'l • • • J • J l d f I CJ • as There are 
mdrgenous peoples dwell in the Tropical Yucatan Peninsula or m the ug I an· £? 1 ie Hap • . Th 
u . d' I • d' t • t/;1 driffiere111fi·om 011e anothe1. e JVlaya groups throughout Central America, however, their ta ect is ts me . . • 
rainforest of the Chiapas is a most splendid treasure that was bestowed upon mankind. 

• I 



its nchanting qualities will endear your heart to its unique and fairytale like exi~tence. Its glorious variety 
plant and animal lift. inhabit this majestic oasis of tropical sun~hine an~ eternal blz.ss •.. The Lacandon indigeno! 
population re ide in the Chiapas rain forest and their lifestyle zs sometzmes 0/_ a przm'.tive nature. Unfortunate/ 
the fear for survival of the Lacandon to exist is perpetuated by the ever mcr~asmg .encroac.hm_ent frorn l; 
outside world, such as from land developers and surveyors. The Yucatan Peninsula z~ a ravzs~zng region o 
Mexico, its historic ruins will reveal the most intimate and we!; renowne~ archaeolof!Y. sites. Magificent ternp/i 
and pyramids will enlighten your spirit and mind to the Jv!aya s extraordinary cr~~tzvzty and r~erence that they 
possessed for their Gods. Archaeology findings have discovered the Maya wntmg syS tem .1s one of the rnost 
sophistica1ed methods that was develoiped Hierocr/urphics were used by the Maya to communicate. (I'hese, 

. • o J, 0 h . ,vere 
pictures representing words'. Inscnp· tions were carved onto wood and stone. t er szgns or glyphs w 

1 h. dh. . ere 
inscribed on pottery and architecture. Many Maya have written geograp ic an zstonc texts outlining their life 
and cultural heritage. 

The music of the Maya is played on a variety of musical instruments, and the drum is used usually to iniate a 
religious ceremony. The echoing and haunting sounds of the flute is yet another of natures wonderful gifts to the 
universe. The Maya are excellent skilled weavers and produce a multitude of colorful blankets and Wal/ 
hangings. I have had the opportunity to see for myself these exquisite fabrics that were transformed into a vast 
array of intricate patterns and designs. Purchasing a wall hanging for myself, it was explained to me the 
significance and detail of the motif which often reflected their own lifestyle, customs and mythology. 

In the state of Chiapas in Mexico one could find the most lovely weaving of all. Traditional Maya proudly wear 
their native clothing whose colour and pattern identify their region or village. A Mayan women's garment 
(huipil) is a multicolored expressive outfit adorned by accessories such as belts, jewellery and hair ornaments. 
The men wear decorated shirts, trousers called pantalones, hats and woven fringed belts. 

In the Maya culinary world, their diet includes a variety of meats and vegetables. Scrumptious tortillas, com 
and black beans are just some of the gastronomical delicacies Tantalizing seafood, turkey and venison add to 
the delight of fine dining, especially with a little touch of chili sauce to complement the flavour. 

The Maya indigenous community are an extremely hospitable and generous peoples. They exude much warmth 
towards their fellow man. Families are close knit and strive for excellence in their pursuit to fulfil their goals 
and achieve a rightful place in Canada. The Maya have encountered a tremendous ordeal of challenges over the 
decades in their homeland due to anned conflict and economic devastation. However, they have thrived through 
these insurmountable tribulations and put their best foot forward to surpass these i,yustices that was inflicted 
upon their people. We must pay hommage to Rigoberta Menchu, a Maya from Guatemala who is internationally 
recognized for her ongoing work to eradicate human rights violations against the Indigenous population. She 
has received the Nobel Peace Prize in 1992, the youngest and first Indigenous person to receive this award. 
This prize acknowledges the hardships of the native people and recognizes their plight to gain freedom and 
democracy from an oppressive regime. 

In spite of these tumultuous times that have overshadowed the Mayan Community, their enlightening spirit has 
floun·shed. Their sense of pride has paved the way for future success and achievements. Although, at times, 
fearing the loss of their identity due to intermarriage with the Spanish, they have intertwined the two cultures 
and as a result have maintained the richness and embraced their cultural values to the ultimate. Let ILS all as 
Canadians be proud to accept and demonstrate our solidarity with the Mayan people. Only through ongoing 
dialogue can we establish a sense of understanding and respect of all the indigenous groups worldwide. '[he 
promotion of human rights for the indigenous people should be the responsibility of all Governments and citi= 115 

alike to ensure a more peaceful and humane dealings with future generations to come will prevail. 

"Tu heel k'iin (until another day) 
**YUCATEC MAYA INDIGENOUS LANGUAGE, MEXICO** 

. For further lnfonnation regarding festivals or events 
. m the ':"m'!'unlty, contact Centre Hexicane at: 725-3725 or 

Association des immigrants latino-amerlcains de Cotes-des-Neiges at: 737.3642 



C THE SOUTH ASIAN COMMUNITY OF MONTREAL 

Ollth Asian culture of Montreal is characterized by ii 'b b J 
'['he d' . s vi rant lend of . 1 . 

en . Jndo-Cana wns compnse of the following roots l d' p . mystica bliss and unique historic I 
j,,eir religions include Hindu, Muslim, Christian and Sikh. ' n ian, akistani, Sri Lankan and Banglades~. 

The Indian Community immigrated to Canada in the early 1900, 
. G t h d • d s encountered strin t • . 

11e Canadian overnmen a impose a ban restricting As· . . . gen immigration policies 
1 • Th . . .1 1an immigration th . • 

strife to this community. e1r pnvz ege to vote was also rescind db h .. us creating such hardship and 

ti ough this right should have been granted to them due to th fie hy t e British Columbian Government even 
l S h A • e act t at they were B ·,. I b. 

Canadians. Many out swns were highly trained pro•essio I h n is I su l)ects, just like all 
• 'J' na s sue as doctors and t h 

entrepreneurs, owning restaurants and shops. However losing th . . h eac ers. Others were 
• d • d • , e1r ng t to vote subie t d h h 

Prospect of being eme entry mto governmental contractor b ,r. . 1 'J c e t em to t e grim 
. h . eneJzcia and well pay· • b D· . 

was indeed rampant m t e Job market where Indians were paid far less tha . zn~ Jo s. tscnmination 
same work. Undaunted, by these obstacles which inflicted an . ifi . n llieir whlte counterparts for the 
much tenacity and strong will to overcome ;hese barriers Segrm e;or status upon them, they persevered with 
had to contend with, when in some instances "For Whit~ Only ,~g~ wn was ~;~her issue that the South Asians 

szgns were a11..,,,ed outside t I and other commercial establishments. res aurants, t 1eatres 

11ie country of India has numerous attractions of simplicity and grace 't t . . . 
• • d • d b • 1 ' s s unmng architectural displays an 

array of mtncate es1gn an super craftsmanship that will cantivate you t . if . . . . 
. • if h . . ,., 0 an oasis o Indian spmtualzty 

!ndza exudes a sentiment o warmt and portrays zts existence by the vary· 
1 

bl' h • 
, d h · . . mg es a zs ments that reflect the 

country s past an present entage. Exqu1S1te mosques outline the Islamic 1. • d d' . 
. . • · · 1 · h . . re zgwn an tra ztzon as well as 

Providing znd1v1dua s wzt a centre designated to all faiths in order to come t th d h. 
d . . . oge er an wors zp. These 

mosques transcen s a captzvatzng image and message to all who should venture 1·ns ·d lt h b . • . . . 1 e. s ex u erant and 
breathtalang streaming towers 1nst1lls its everlasting customs of equality and justice. 

Temp~e~ and mon~ments of bewitching be~uty transform India into a paradise of intrigue and fascination for 
any vtsztor or tourist who should explore this land of abundant richness and civilization. The most prevalent and 
heartwarming monument that was constructed was the Taj Mahal. Its radiance and lavish quality combined 
with its symbolization to honour and bestow love towards womanhood is world renowned. This illustrious 
masterpiece relays the true legend of Shah Jahan who in the 11' century paid tribute to his deceased wife, 
Mumtaz Mahal by demonstrating his everlasting devotion to her by building a taj as he had promised. 
Charismatic and romantic in nature, this snow white marble structure filled with a plentitude of Jewels, depicts 
and commemorates the memory of his beloved wife. Their tombs lay to rest together in eternal and binding love. 

India's vast loveliness is an existence of tropical sites, valleys of green landscapes and snowy tipped mountains 
and it is best described as haven of phenomenal enchantment. The Ganges River is known as sacred water or 
holy river. Worshippers descent upon its shores to purify themselves of their sins. The Hindu's believe that this 
river once flowed through heaven, making spiritual contact with God. Many use the river as a final resting 
place in which to bury their deceased. They are first cremated and their ashes are then ceremoniously dropped 
in the Ganges River. Their belief is that the soul will find its way to heaven and forever rest in peace. 

New Delhi is the capital of Indian. Emperors and raja 's who were wealthy once ruled Indian and ~esided in 
palaces. However, in I 858 the British once officially ruled India and all citizens were expected to abide by_ r_he 
regulations that was enforced. Unfortunately, the Indians were not granted the same privileges as the Bnt'. h 
and had no rights in their country's economy. India's supplies were used to make business transa~tton 
importing and trading which made the British profit greatly. However, in 1947 Mohan~~ Gandh1

, Ha~ 
• if! • . , d d • d d ce from the British mle. is 
in uent1al and powerful leader fought for lndza s free om an m epen en . 

1 
d'd 

h ·t • h ,r. l and unique man w JO . I not P I osophy was to fight against tyranny in the world, however e was a peaceJu . 
1 • . ' • d' l atic and non-vw ent manner. 

wish to gain India's freedom through violent uprisings but to fig,,t m ~ zp om 
Gandhi's legacy has inspired many by his dedication and great deeds to his fellowman. 



Many_wor/d leaders and citizens supported his views and followed hi~ foot steps to maintain ~ocial justice and 
equa/~ty J_or all. In my personal dealings with the Indian Community, I ha:e h~d the ultimate pleasure of 
expenencing th sights and sounds of South Asian fashion and dance. ~y frie nd mtro~uce~ me to her family 
where I was ex,posed to the Indian lifestyle and culture. A variety of traditional and exotic Indian costumes were 
shown to me which comprised of a colorful array of sequences, beads and th~e~d. The ;"0st com'!'on type of 
wardrobe that is worn by women is the Sari. A Sari is an elegant and feminine draping_ material which is 
basically wrapped around creating individual designs such as the gujarati, chol~ and _benga/z styles. The men's 
apparrel consists of conventional western clothing, however, usually in the Ind1an villages the men wear their 
~diJiona/ outfits such as lamas, lungis and dhotis as well as a variety of hea~g~ar to ma~ch. Alas, I was 
~ntroduced to their mesmerizing world of dance and music which is a blend of religious, clas:ical and folkloric 
1.11 naru~e. Its soulful sounds will transport your senses to the ancient way of the past. Wh_zl~ watching these 
exp~ess1ve dancers perform, I felt the explosive and energetic moods that. they possess. Sw1rlmg and swaying 
bodies gracefully move in celebration of their roots and pride. I was truly m awe of the beauty and attraction of 
such a spectacular display of artistic rhythm and communication. 

For my grand fi~ale of Indian culture sampling the delights of Indian delicacy was indeed a heavenly prospect. 
Spices by galore such as cinnamon, red chi/lie, mustard, grey pepper and cumin gave that extra little touch of 
perfection to any meal. The Indian Community celebrates a multitude of festivals and religious occasions which 
are characterized by an abundance of colour, pride and much joy. Prayers and rituals are often common during 
these events. India is notorious for its land of prohets, saints, gurus, gods and goddesses. However, the most 
p~ominent one is Diwali. This is a joyous celebration of a festival of lights symbolizing the victory of 
nghteousness, the lifting of evil and spiritual darkness. Lights such as, oil lamps and candles are displayed in 
the homes, streets and entryways. 

The South A.sian community has greatly attributed to this country's wealth and prosperity. Their generosity to 
assist others in dire need have indeed been much appreciated and recognized. The Sikh Community for instance 
have been the most generous in their donations to the Sun Youth Center of Montreal. Their contributions to this 
city's impoverished and underprivileged citizens have greatly improved in the general well-being of the 
unfortunate population that reside in our city. The Indian Community at larg~ are loyal Canadians and they 

thank Canada for the opportunity to expand their horizons upon these shores. 

In spite of the past and sometimes present prejudices that the Indian Community have had to contend with, they 
have definitely demonstrated their strength and courage to overcome strife and hostility. Their perseverance to 
become dynamic individuals have paved the way for a brighter and more beneficial future for generations to 
come. All Canadians from different backgrounds should unite in brotherhood to accept and understand all of our 
cultural values. The South Asians have experienced turbulent times and injustices however, they were determined 
to gain the upper hand in order to succeed in a sometime uncertain world. I would like to say thank you to all 
Inda-Canadians who have personally touched my life by their gaiety, hospitality and wisdom. In closing, I would 
like to share with you a very poignant and touching song that was given to me by one of my friends, written by a 
little Indian boy expressing the Indian spirituality. 

if yuu wnnt to live, live with a smile, 
Live with love, don't cry. 

Don't sired your tenrs 
11iere are stonns, tlrere are diSllSters; 

In life tlrere are 11p and downs 
8111 don't sired your tears. 
Smile - pain is part of life, 

But jinnlly you get juy. 
if you want to live, live with new hopes. 

Love with new aspirations 
Live with l1JVe, live with a smile. 

Namaste (Goodbye) 

Fo_r info~tion regardi~g events and cultural programs 
,n the South Asian Community, contact 

The Hindi Association of Quebec at: 620~6161 or 336-2337 




